
The IdeAgency – Fostering Innovation at Microsoft

Innovation:   the process of making changes to something established by introducing some new

“Never before in history has innovation offered promise of so much to so many in so short a time.” - Bill Gates
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Randy Granovetter, General Manager of IdeAgency, Microsoft Corporation introduces us to our Featured Ideator. 

The IdeAgency at Microsoft is working to provide a collaborative environment where employees can innovate
together in high-touch innovation workshops and by using an exciting new tool called the Idea Exchange.  All
Microsoft employees are invited to participate and incredible ideas are beginning to flow in from all over the company.

“Anyone who works for Microsoft is here because they’re passionate about creating software, services and technology
and because they want to make a difference.” says Granovetter.  “At the IdeAgency we connect great people and their
ideas with the Business Groups who can make them come to life.” 

One such example is Candice Quadros, who started working for Microsoft as a Software Design & Test Engineer with
System Center 19 months ago. 

Quadros, a musician since she was very young, is passionate about music and technology. In the summer of 2007, she
came up with the idea of creating a way for independent musicians to share their music via the Internet. “I was looking
for a way for people listen to my songs, give feedback and develop a fan base,” she tells us.  “I just wanted to get my
music out there!”

That October, Quadros attended the Microsoft Women’s Conference and received an invitation to an Ideagency
innovation breakout session.  Having no idea what to expect, she decided to check it out.  “This session changed my
life, it was so much more than I could have imagined!”  She discovered that the breakout session was a structured
brainstorming workshop for an Innovation Challenge issued by David Treadwell, VP of Windows Live Platform and
managed by the IdeAgency, a new innovations group at Microsoft. 

After speaking with Randy Granovetter, GM of the IdeAgency, Deepak Seth and Ryan Burkhardt, both Directors of
Program Management, she realized that her idea had the potential to be much bigger than she had originally imagined.
Working with the IdeAgency to learn how to position and pitch her idea, she presented it to David Treadwell and his
Review Board and was selected for Seed Stage funding.

Her idea, "Indie Artists Unite!" aims to bridge the gap between talented, unknown artists, record labels/agents and
music enthusiasts by providing a common platform where these groups can interact. 



“The IdeAgency showed me how to take this idea out of my head and actually develop it into a valid solution that I
could present to a VP,” says Quadros.  “I would never have been able to do that on my own.  In the past 9 months I’ve
presented to David Treadwell, Chad Gibson at Zune, and even Ray Ozzie!  I would never have had the opportunity to
do that without the IdeAgency.  No one gets this kind of opportunity on their own.” And it didn’t stop there. 

During Seed Stage Development, the IdeAgency introduced Quadros to Chad Gibson, Group Manager at Zune.
Gibson loved “Indie Artists Unite!” In amazement, Quadros tells us, “Chad was really interested in my idea but more
incredibly, he was interested in me! He wanted me to join the Zune team!” 

On April 23, 2008, Quadros did join the Zune team and presented her prototype to Rick Thompson, Corporate VP of
Zune.  She is now working full-time on future releases for the Zune Social.

“I already feel like I’ve achieved so much more in these last few months than I ever thought possible.  My work now is
so different, so challenging, it’s all about music, and it’s my passion!  Every day I come to work and I’m so motivated.
The IdeAgency did that.” Quadros is now officially working for the Zune team as a Software Design & Test Engineer.

When asked for one piece of insight after participating in this new, innovation process, she tells us enthusiastically, “You
get so much more than you can imagine!  It’s not about the short term benefits – it’s about long term benefits like
developing new professional skills, learning how to get in touch with the right people, networking and ultimately,
building something that will touch the lives of so many!  I wouldn’t be here without the IdeAgency.”


